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DUFFIELD
SCENE

“Help Is Just a Phone Call Away”

JOHN A CLARKE
SOLICITOR

14 Town Street Duffield
Tel: 01332 841115

• Property • Probate • Wills • Personal Injuries
amongst other services offered

Property Window Display -
call in for details

WHY BUY FROM  US?
We have been  successfully serving local

customers for 10 years.
• All our cars are handpicked selectively for YOU

and thoroughly safety checked
•  We will MOT your car FREE for LIFE*
•  All our cars are thoroughly serviced
• Service MOT and repair customers qualify for

FREE courtesy car

•  All used cars have a 30 day Exchange Option

•  Fixed price servicing - simply ring us for a quote

•  Customers  deal directly with Carwise owners

•  View our current stock of cars on our website

Milford Road • Duffield • D’shire DE56 4EL
Tel: 01332 840779 Fax: 01332 842893

www.carwisederby.com
* Applies to Test Fee only

The selfishness of an ever
growing number of
motorists misusing the pop
in and out facility of the car
parks at the front and rear
of the White Hart in Town
Street has led to restrictions
being imposed, which
exacerbates parking

difficulties in the village.
Chris and Carol Nicholson
say they have been forced to
bring in restrictions because
of what they call “the
mindless,  selfish actions of a
comparative few who have
spoiled it for the many.”
The final straw for them came

when they placed a chain
across  the rear car park so
that workmen carrying out
extensions while the White
Hart was closed could have
free access with their vehicles. 
“The chain was severed with
some steel cutters and the cars
parked again causing real
problems for the workmen,”
said Carol.
“When you add that to the
cars dumped in the car park,
others left for days for no
apparent reason and some
parking for the day while they

go about their business and so
deny our customers parking
facilities,  it destroys things
for everyone.
“We were quite happy to
allow villagers some quick,
convenient parking while they
dropped into the nearby stores
and did not want to take away
that convenience, but we have
been forced to do so.
“We are expecting to  attract
more customers with our
extensions and parking is vital
for them.”
Continued on page 10

DUFFIELD 
MOT CENTRE

MOT tests and repairs to 
all makes of vehicles.

Call 843756 : 

WHITE HART RESTRICTIONS ADD TO 
PARKING PROBLEMS OF THE VILLAGE

OUR ONCE A YEAR

MEGA SALE
NOW ON

HURRY Don’t Miss Out
SAVE ££££££££££££££s
ALL GENUINE REDUCTIONS

LESTER & NIX
11 King Street Belper Tel: 01773 822828

email:stevenix@btinternet.com  www.lesternix.com

LCD &
Plasma TVs

HIFI
Systems

Home
Laundry

DVD
Recorders Dishwashers

MUCH MUCH
MORE IN-Store



All information, letters,
news, articles, diary
events, photographs and
suggestions should be

marked “Duffield Scene” and handed in at
Duffield News, Town Street, Duffield or posted
to: 52 Tamworth Street, Duffield DE56 4EZ.
Contacts: Barrie & Diana Eccleston (01332) 841948

E-mail: info@duffieldscene.co.uk
www.duffieldscene.co.uk

e-mail your letters if you wish
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Established
August 1992

DUFFIELD
SCENE

Design and drawing only service for
Planning Permission and Building Regs
On domestic Extensions and Alterations

Tel: 01332 840296   
Mobile: 07768 012341

e-mail treanors@btinternet.com

www.fmb.org.uk

Call Pete

The Swan Duo (Harriet Adie
harp and Jessica Burroughs
cello ), performing the Music
at Duffield concert at the
Ecclesbourne Centre on
Saturday February 3rd
(7.30pm), play by courtesy of
the Countess of Munster
Musical Trust, an organ-
isation that chooses the best
of the young talent  and
sponsors  performances at
music societies throughout
the country.
Mike Wheeler said of one of

their recent performances:

“Harriet’s crisp harp sound

and Jessica’s rich even cello

tone make for a remarkable

partnership.”

At another concert Chris

Thomas was full of praise.

“Technique and musicianship

of a high order...relaxed,

unfussy and attractive stage

presence...nicely balanced

programme.”

The Duo (see picture

above) will be featuring the

works of Damase, Tournier,

Faure, Saint Saens, Villa-

Lobos Bellini, Rubbra and

others in an exciting

compilation.

YOUNG TALENT
IN CONCERT

Brian Wood & Co.
Chartered
Management
Accountants

• Monthly and Annual accounts
• Cash flows

• VAT • Tax • PAYE

Brian can be contacted on 01283 531242.
Evenings: 01332 842890.
Visits available any time.
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Parents of Ecclesbourne
School students have been
asked to enrol in a Gift Aid
Scheme (tax relief) in aid of
the Midas Project by the
Ecclesbourne Foundation.
The money is needed to help
fund a variety of projects
during the school’s 50th year
including the covering of the
swimming  pool with added
changing rooms, a Sports
Hall, extra music facilities etc.
Any businesses / individuals /
or sports organisations
wishing to  support a scheme
which will provide further
facilities to benefit the village
can contact the Business
Development Office on
842309.

The Christmas Trees will be
taken down on Monday 8th
January and stripped of
their lights at the Weston
Centre from 10.30 am.
This is a change from the day
given in the Duffield
Community Association’s
newsletter due to the
contractor’s workload.
Helpers will be appreciated
especially those able to carry

trees along Town Street to the
Weston Centre.

The large Christmas tree on
the Wirksworth Road
corner was donated by Mr.
and Mrs. Thorpe of
Devonshire Drive
After an intense search by
Gerard Varin and Andy
Portlock. Gerard Varin and
Roy Hogben delivered the tree
to the corner and decorated it.
It was the largest tree yet to be
erected there and mechanical
assistance was brought in.
The DCA’s thanks go to the
anonymous driver of the fork
lift hoist who made light work
of placing the tree in its socket
after several failed attempts
using muscle power alone.

It is unfortunate that only
the top of the tree can be
decorated because a more
artistic arrangement
resulted in 15 light bulbs
being removed and smashed
on the first evening and a
further five suffered a

similar fate the following
evening.
It was only done for a laugh
we suspect!!

On each of the first Sundays
of February, March  and
April,  Revd  Mark Pickles,
the Vicar of St Alkmunds,
will be organising an
address on a topical subject
which may be of interest to
those with questions about
the Christian faith. 
The titles are 

February 4th Jesus and
Political Correctness 
March 4th Jesus and
Mohammed

April 1st Jesus and Richard
Dawkins.
None of these will be
confrontational but rather the
intention to look at what
things they have in common,
where they differ and if there
is anything distinctive about
what Christ would say. 
After each talk there is a
question and answer session
to enable people to come back
at the speaker or ask
questions/make comments

about what has been said.
Services begin at 10.00am
and last no longer than an
hour.

Saturday 30th June is the
date of this year’s Carnival
and it is expected that the
regular events of Carnival
Week will be held relative to
this date.
The Carnival theme has yet to
be chosen.

Ashley Franklin, the
Milford based broadcaster,
journalist and photographer
has written an article about
Duffield and its
personalities in the January
2007 edition of Derbyshire
Life and Countryside, now
available at Duffield News in
Town Street.
The lengthy, well considered
piece gives further insight into
life in the  village.
This follows the success of his
2007 Calendar featuring
Duffield month by month.

The Annual General Meeting
of Duffield Community
Association will be held at the
Weston Centre (7.30pm) on
Wednesday 21st February.

Village jottings
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heart & home improvements
Plumbing & Heating    Renovations   

New Build    Loft conversions   
Timber Decking

Garden Hardscaping & Garden Maintenance
Block Paving & Slabbing   

Roofing Services
Gutter Maintenance (from £30)

Electrical Installation & Inspection (qualified)
Kitchen Fitting & Planning

Fencing    Pointing   
Painting & Decorating

Ceramic Tiling
OAP rates

Emergency Callout with Minimum 12 hour response

Tel: 01773 850000
Mobile 07919 020 230

One ccall aachieves iit aall!

Now accepting new private
patients. FREE six monthly
examinations for children if

parents register at the 
Practice.

01332 556222
Fax: 01332 551888

www.duffieldroaddental.com
498 Duffield Road • Allestree

Derby • DE22 2DJ

GEMSTONE 
NATURAL
PRODUCTS
Moor Lane, Little Eaton, Derby

Your ONE STOP for all fencing and landscaping requirements
TIMBER/FENCING
• Treated oak and concrete posts all sizes  • Treated panels
• Feather edge boards  • Railway sleepers New/Used • Decking
• Pine/Oak beams (all sizes) • Trellis (any shape made to order)
AGGREGATES 
• Building sand  • Washed sand  • Ballast  • Pea Gravels
• MOT Limestone  • Drainage stone  • Golden gravel 

• Slate / Blue / Green...many more in stock.
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
• Cement  • Slotted posts / Gravel boards  • Slabs - all sizes
• Concrete blocks  Plain / faced  • Ready mixed concrete /Screeds
NATURAL STONE
• York paving  • Indian paving  • Sandstone walling  
• Rockery stone  • Large boulders  • Large slate monoliths

• Drilled rocks
BUILDING PRODUCTS
• Blocks thermal  • Block pavers  • Bricks - all types
• Lintels concrete / steel  • Felt / Tile laths  • D P C membranes
• Insulation cavity  • Roof / Underfloor  • Slates / Tiles 

and much more
MISCELLANEOUS
• Top soil  • Bark - Mulch  • Wood chip  • Logs / Coal

• Water features  • Membranes
New PVCU Slotted fencing posts & boards
Tel:01332 833640 Mobile: 07966 298860 or 07973 883635

Evenings & week-ends:  01332 832939
One of the area’s largest stockists. Friendly free advice. Call for a quote 

DERDERWENTWENT
DRIVEWDRIVEWAAYSYS
FOR THE HIGHEST STANDARD 

OFWORKMANSHIP

TARMAC AND BLOCK 
PAVING SPECIALISTS

10 years experience
City & Guilds qualified

All work fully guaranteed
For a free quotation at

competitive rates call Jason
on 01332 740510 
or 07915 603396
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Just two years ago we were
still hearing complaints
about the Millennium
Meadow’s wetland looking
like a moonscape with
nothing growing on it. 
Well a lot can happen in 24
months and the wetland area
was seriously in danger of
becoming overgrown with
alder trees that had seeded
themselves in the once bare
soil. 
Many had reached a terrific
height and had they been
allowed to remain it would not
have been too long before
they would have taken over
the area completely.
And so, on a recent fine
weekend (see pic), a small
army of volunteers got stuck
in with saws, forks, spades, a
pick-axe and secateurs to lay
siege. One by one the trees
were felled to allow other
plant species to flourish. 
By the end of the session,
local volunteers had cleared
approximately half of the area

and later that week BTCV
volunteers came in to finish
off the work. 
A patch of trees has been left
in situ so that the moor hens
that have been breeding here
continue to have cover. 
Look out for their chicks in
the spring.
In addition to clearing trees,
the volunteers planted native
species, such as foxgloves,
donated by Deborah
Woodward, in the area.
The local brownies were also
magnificent in that they
helped to plant a thousand

native bluebells in the
meadow’s wooded areas so
that, come the spring, we
should have the beginning of a
carpet of blue. 
Future years will see them self
seed and multiply.
The Millennium Meadow
Conservation Trust has
employed the services of
Derbyshire Wildlife Trust and
The Groundwork Derbyshire
to help produce a five year
management plan for the
meadow.  
In addition to identifying what
plant, animal and insect

species are already on the
meadow and wetland we will
be given ongoing advice as to
how we might encourage
further species and maintain
what we have.  
The MMCT is also keen for
there to be even greater local
knowledge about the meadow
and both groups will assist us
in reaching people who
haven’t yet been involved. 
It’s particularly important that
local youngsters know
something of their natural
environment so that they grow
up able to respect it.

Chicks and carpets
of blue in the Spring

by Colin McGowan
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2 0 %2 0 %
VOUCHER

This voucher, when presented,  entitles you to
20% off the normal retail price of all wall &

floor tiles from our extensive stock. 
Only one voucher per purchase. Sale & discontinued lines excluded.

SHOWROOMS AT:
15 Enterprise Way

Jubilee Business Park, 
Stores Road, Derby

DE21 4BB
Tel: 01332 293030

131 Market Street
South Normanton

Derbyshire 
DE55 2AA

Tel: 01773 581358

OPENING TIMES
Enterprise Way: Mon - Fri: 8am- 5pm.  Sat: 9am-1pm.  Sunday: CLOSED

Alvaston & South Normanton: Mon - Fri: 8am-5pm. Sat: 9am-5pm. Sunday: 10am-3pm

1221 London Road
Alvaston

Derby
DE24 8QH

Tel: 01332 571175

www.tiletown.co.uk

A DUFFIELD
TRIATHLON?

by Chris Weeds
The reason behind this
wacky idea, seven years ago
Rachel (my wife) and I were
heavily involved in various
fund raising activities for
the local school, church and
toddler group in a local
village called Cricklade in
Wilts. Several of my friends
decided to see who was the
fittest and fastest over 1500m
swim, 26 mile cycle and
10,000m run and at the time
raised over £6,000. 
It started off with the just the
nine of us in 2000 and earlier
this year, Gerard Varin,
Mike Corn and myself (see
pic) competed as a team
representing Duffield and
won the team event.at
Cricklade.
In total, over 80 people
entered the event which as
well as raising the profile for
the summer fair,  put

Cricklade on the map for
triathlons.
Such an event here could
complement the already
successful Duffield 5 held in
the same week
I am interested in finding out
if there is sufficient interest
from adult men and female
athletes from Duffield
(maximum of 24). 
My thoughts are  to start the

event around 12.00pm from
the Ecclesbourne pool and
finish around 2.30pm in the
arena as the final running
event on Saturday 30th June
2007.
The event could also help to
raise money for the ~Midas
project to roof over the pool at
Ecclesbourne School.
I’ve spoken with Derek Cook,
secretary of the Duffield

Community Association and
he seemed extremely positive
about kicking this event off in
2007.
From brief discussions with
many friends in the village,
both male and female, there
seems to be lots of interest.
Interested parties can contact
me by  e-mail at
cchrisweeds@aol.com or on
my mobile 97841 339034.

ENHANCE what nature gave you
REPLENISH what time takes away.
To look Rejuvenated and Refreshed for
2007 couldn’t be easier, quicker or
safer at ADVANCED LASER CARE
using LUMENIS ONE.
Discounts available for the Festive
Season. All our treatments are carried
out by Qualified and Experienced Laser
Doctors.
PHOTOREJUVENATION to improve
your skin’s appearance, get rid of Age
Spots and Sun damanged skin
LASER TREATMENT for Rosacea,
Spider Veins, Thread Veins and  Hair
removal.
INJECTABLES To get rid of Crow’s feet,
Forehead and Frown lines.
RESTYLANE For shaping your facial
contours, correcting deep folds and lip
enhancement.
DEPIGMENTATION Treatment effective
for all types of Melasmas and
Cholasmas.
MICRODERMABRASION
BREAST SURGERY Augmentation,
Reduction & Uplift
* LIPOSUCTION *NOSE RESHAPING
* EYE BAG REMOVEAL * ISOLAGEN
and more 
Surgical procedures are carried out by
Harley Street surgeons.

Advanced Laser Care
Derwentside, 26 Town Street Duffield DE56 4EH
Call Dr. Suzy Jacob for helpful advice & free consultation
Registered with the Heath Care Commission
Tel: 01332 842233 Fax: 01332 841133
Open: Mon - Fri: 9am - 5.30pm  Sat: (am - 3pm
E-mail: advancedlasercare @ yahoo.co.uk www.advancedlasercare.co.uk



Telephone: 01332 268068

Email: dpreite@bmifa.co.uk

Create Financial Management

21 Brunel Parkway, Brunel Business Park

Pride Park, Derby DE24 8HR

Inheritance Tax Planning
Are your total assets more than £285,000

Pension Fund Analysis
When did you last review how your fund is  performing?

Investments
including review of existing PEP/ISAperformance.

Business Protection
Shareholder Protection & Key Man Protection

If your financial planning will benefit from advice

in any of the above areas please contact us 

for a free initial consultation with a local

Duffield based Independent Financial Adviser.
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DUFFIELD
MOT TEST CENTRE

- the only one in the village - 
is offering highly competitive

servicing and MOTs for all makes
of cars by their highly trained

Bosch engineers. 
Call us for details of our FREE winter check

Telephone 843756 for MOT/

service and other enquiries.

DUFFIELD MOT CENTRE

Service  Sales  Repairs

CREATING & PROTECTING WEALTH

Advice can be offered on a fee or commission basis..
Create Financial Management is a trading name of Bates Investment
Services which is authorised & regulated by the Financial Services
Authority. Not all of these products/services are regulated by the

Financial Services Authority.

Turn your new year’s resolution into a long
term health improvement. 

From losing weight to quitting smoking,
traditional Chinese medicine can help you

to a healthier lifestyle.
Call today for a consultation and find out how 

we can help.
Contact Anke at 01332 842767 or email 

tcm-anke@hotmail.co.uk
Dr Anke van Heerden, Practice for Chinese

Medicine, Chinese Herbal Therapy and Acupuncture
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DUFFIELD TROPHIES
are now available online at w w w.cartoucheline.co.uk

Take a look at our website
provided in association with

W e have a huge range of

trophies (all including free

engraving) plus an extensive

range of gifts, collectibles and jewellery.

For information or for a quotation for larger trophy

orders call Judith on 01332 842207

w w w.cartoucheonline.co.uk

Chiropody
and 

Reflexology
For professional treatment by a registered

and experienced practitioner

Faye Mackenzie-Jones
MACh.PodMIIR (Registered)

Health Professions Council Registered
1a Haslams Lane, Darley Abbey, Derby

Tel: 01332 364089
Home visits by arrangement

CLIMBING KILIMANJARO FOR CHARITY
Engineer Geoff Mather sets
off later this month to try and
realise a lifetime ambition and
combine it with raising money
for charities in memory of his
mother.
Geoff (55) of Town Street,
Duffield, whose mother died
of pancreatic cancer at the age
of 69 ten years ago, said she
was cared for so well at Derby
City General Hospital that he
wanted to give something
back in gratitude.
Part of the sponsorship money
raised will go to the Magic
Laser Appeal and some to the
Pancreatic Cancer Research
Fund.
Geoff will be joined on the
challenging attempt to scale
the 5,895 metres of
Kilimanjaro by his son-in-
law, Ian Pimperton, of Belper,
and friends Richard Baker and
Emma Theaker, who are

collecting funds for causes
that mean something to them
personally.
Mr Mather, who has been
trekking in the Swiss Alps, and
the Yorkshire Dales, as well as
the Peak District, said: “It will

be one of the biggest personal
challenges of my life “
Mr Mather has already raised
more than £500 in
sponsorship for his trip.
To sponsor Mr Mather, visit
http://www.justgiving.

com/GeoffMather . or

make a donation to him c/o

Duffield News, Town

Street, Duffield and he will

register it for you on his

web site.
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Interior and exterior. 

Free estimates
contact Bryan

tel...  01773 821322
mobile... 07815 423 591

BPBP DecoratorsDecorators

Call 01332 880993 to book
Advance Bookings Only

LITTLE EATON

CARS
Your local private hire company

> All UK aiports & ferry ports

> Local & Distance trips

> Courier Service

> 24 hours a day 7 days a week

COMPUTER - Project Management, Specification and
Advice, Networking, Hardware and Software Installation,
Spreadsheet Design, Broadband and Internet Sharing,
Personal Tuition PAT Testing

MAINTENANCE - Upgrades, Antivirus &

Firewall Protection, Good Housekeeping Practices

RECOVERY - Rebuilds, Repairs,

Virus Attack Recovery.

COMMERCIAL
AND DOMESTIC

CALL CHRIS RALLS
TEL: 01332 841459 or 07976 227342

e-Mail: cmralls@btinternet.com

• Congratulations to the Duffield Singers and their conductor Beate Wilmshurst (see picture).  They are recovering with a
break after completing an arduous holiday programme where they helped to  raise funds for many charities including  the
National Trust and  the Muzika Charitable Trust.
There’s not much time to rest as rehearsals start again this month to freshen up the repertoire.  Anyone wishing to join the
Duffield Singers should contact Beate on 840517.

FURTHERING DUFFIELD’S REPUTATION

Parking Problems
continued  from page 1 
It’s understood that Duffield
Parish Council, concerned at
the parking difficulties in the
village, are likely to seek a
meeting with the Nicholsons
to discuss the situation.
Perhaps there is room for
compromise and one
possibility is that a parking
meter could be installed to
provide income between say
8am - 6pm with White Hart
customers rebated.
Another possibility is for the

Parish Council to pay an
upkeep lease for use before
6pm and defray their costs
with a parking meter.
The Parish Council has
parking facilities at Eyes
Meadow, but the distance
away from Town Street is
unacceptable to the more
elderly motorist.
To an avoid an impasse with
feelings running high, it’s
essential that dialogue takes
place so that some sort of
satisfaction can be found all
round.
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A A PLASTERING

Tel: 07981658848

ASK FOR ANTHONY

PLASTERING & RENDERING

ALL JOBS UNDERTAKEN

SMALL REPAIRS
TO FULL ROOMS

FRIENDLY SERVICE AT A GOOD RATE

Dear Mr Eccleston 
As a long standing resident
of Duffield I read with
interest the letter in the
December edition of the
Duffield scene, from a
concerned resident,
regarding parking issues on
Meadow Vale and Ferrers
Crescent and feel very
strongly about their
accusations. I would like to
say that in the 20 plus years
that I have lived in Duffield I
have always found my
neighbours responsible and
considerate when parking and
in the unlikely event of there
being a problem would only

have had to knock on the door
and have a chat. to resolve the
situation.
I find it difficult to understand
why someone would have to
go to such extremes as to use
the Duffield Scene.
I would also like to add that to
my knowledge most people
with drives park vehicles on
them and cannot account for
one single resident on
Meadow Vale/Ferrers
Crescent who chooses to park
their four cars, should they
have four cars, on the road
rather than use their drive. 

Where has the community
spirit and the art of
communication gone? 
Name and address supplied.

Hello Barrie
I would like to thank you for
the calendar.
It is beautiful.There is only
one picture I do not recognise,
the one of the Chapel where
communion is held.  
I thought I knew Hazelwood
Road.. obviously I don’t.
Did you have a good visit
with your daughter in India?  
I hope so.
My husband Ken and I wish
both you and your wife a very

merry Christmas and a happy
New Year.
Thank you for all you have
done with connecting me with
my family and friends.
I am looking forward to
meeting you when we come
over next year.
Pauline Kretschmer
Elkins Park, PA, USA.

Editor’s note:
The first ever Duffield
Calendar proved extremely
popular and was sent
overseas to friends and
relatives of villagers in
many  different countries.

Readers’ letters

NEW LOOK AT EXTENDED WHITE HART

•A large, tasteful  extension to the lounge at the White Hart provides for an extra fifty diners and
outdoor seating facilities too.The extended dining area gives a light, airy, spacious look and with
alterations also to the front bar and back area has cost some £175,000.  “We are extending our range of
service to customers and wanted to make it a nicer and more comfortable place to come to whether for
a drink or a meal,” said Chris Nicholson.

Happy New Year



ABH ELECTRICAL

Give

Paua cal

for 

Give Paul a call for a 1st class professional

service at a competitive price.

Tel: 01773 580689  Mobile: 07973 272981
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• Extra plug sockets • Outside lights

• Showers  • Garage & Shed electrics

• Rewires  • Intruder alarms

• Security and Surveillance equipment

Part P Registered Installer

AFFORDABLE ACCOUNTANCY
Ambitious?

Want to be your own boss?
Want to set up your own business?

Paying too much for your Accountancy 
Taxation / Business Consultancy Advice?
Qualified accountant will advise you one to one

in your own home

FIRST HOUR FREE - £20 PER HOUR THEREAFTER

Don Dexter F.C.M.A.
(Ex Financial Director Jaeger Knitwear)

01773 830642 or 07950 566055(mobile)

: DOORS HUNG        : FLAT PACKS BUILT
: LAMINATE & WOOD FLOORING LAID

: LOCKS / HANDLES FITTED    : REPAIRS
: FENCING : DECKING : SHEDS 

Anything considered
Give me a call - ROGER KING 01332 550974

NEED HELP WITH
THOSE SMALL
CARPENTRY/
JOINERY JOBS?

Funeral Director

01332 840840
For a 24-hour professional service

Granting every last request

Duffield & District Funeral Service
10A Meadow Vale  Duffield  Derbyshire DE56 4DG

ames Cullen
MBIE DipFD LMBIFDJ

contact

Gerry Fisher
01332 841361

E m a i lGerry@CastleComputing.co.uk

Castle Computing
Home & Business Computers

Broadband
Internet Sharing

Repairs and Upgrades
1 to 1 Tuition

Anti-Virus
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Duffield Parish Council Newsletter - Issue No. 41
(January 2007)

HAPPY NEWYEAR FROM THE PARISH COUNCILLORS

As the New Year breaks Councillors and staff at the Parish
Council send their wishes of happiness and good health to all
**************************************************

NEW YEAR REFLECTIONS

Like many businesses the New Year is a great time for the
Parish Council to review its progress over the past twelve
months and look to the future year with anticipation. 
The Council has been through significant change over the last
year. 
The appointment of a new Clerk and the change in  tenure of the
Chairman, were accompanied by the reorganisation of the
structure of the Council. 
The introduction of new Committees to concentrate on Council
Strategy, the Cemetery and Recreational area has led to focused
attention on both the Parish assets and its future direction. 

THE CEMETERY COMMITTEE
At the Cemetery,  significant clearance work has made way
for two new allotments and an extended seating area in the
Garden of Remembrance. 

The Committee Room has benefited from a refurbishment
and repointing of all the Cemetery Building is now
complete. 

New paths and improved safety measures around the Cemetery
and the adjoining field have also enhanced the area. 
The tranquillity and beauty of the area has however been
maintained by the loving care given to it by David and Moya
Guy who work tirelessly on the maintenance of the grounds and
the stunning flower displays
Looking ahead, the Lodge will soon look gleaming from a fresh
coat of paint and electrical work will ensure that all buildings
are fully compliant. 
Further clearance work around the allotment area will provide
additional allotment spaces, however the continuance of
thriving wildlife in the area will be ensured by the development
of a nature reserve. 

• A map showing the site of the trial nature reserve (striped area)
at Duffield Cemetery.

Most significantly a data base is to be established to enable
memorial testing within the cemetery grounds. This will also
give important information to those seeking their genealogy. 

THE RECREATIONAL COMMITTEE
The Recreational Committee has also been busy this year
with improvement works to the footways on Cockpit lane
and Styles walk giving safer access to the ever popular Eyes
Meadow. 
The resurfacing of Donald Hawley Way has also ensured that
this site remains open and accessible to all who wish to use it.
The Council was pleased to receive compliments from the
Derby in Bloom judges on the maintenance of the Meadow and
particularly the condition of football pitches on the site. 
The Council now supports seven senior and junior clubs playing
at Eyes Meadow offering sport to both girls and boys across the
age ranges including adults.  

As ever the continuance of village activities on the Meadow
is anticipated, with planning for the Vintage Steam Event,
Carnival and Firework Display already underway. 
Further work on the access ways are planned for the New Year,
as are improvements to the Meadow itself with over 170 trees
and bushes now ready for planting to create an avenue along the
road way. 
At Gray Recreational Ground, plans are already afoot to
improve the play area, following extensive consultation
through the Parish Plan, and this newsletter. 
On writing plans for the area have just arrived and more details
on how you will be able to view these will follow next month.

THE STRATEGY COMMITTEE
The main focuses of the Strategy Committee this year has
been to support projects from the Parish Plan as well as
developing public access to the Council. 
Earlier in the year the Parish Council gave outline consent for a
Youth/ Community development at Eyes Meadow and work
continues with this group to develop this important village
project.
The opening of the Parish Office at the Weston Centre and the
introduction of Councillor surgeries has also given a focus point
for the Council with many people now accessing this service.

Looking ahead the development of a Youth Parish Council
in conjunction with Ecclesbourne School, and the extension
of Councillors surgeries together with work to support
ongoing projects will surely keep Councillors, Clerk and
Assistant Clerk (to be appointed-see advert next month)
busy well into next year.
Special thanks for all their hard work must also go Meryl
Hutchings (Administrator) Michael Forkin (Village Warden)
and all advisors who work tirelessly for the Council….here’s to
2007. 

COUNCILLORS SURGERIES
You can come and meet your Councillors at the Parish
Office at the Weston Centre to discuss items of concern on
the following dates:

Monday             January 8th 10.00am

Wednesday       February 7th 10.00am

Clerk , Sally Bygraves on 01332 842368, or email us
through the contact button at www.duffieldpc.org.uk

Hazelwood Rd
Chapel
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• GAS & OIL FIRED CENTRAL
HEATING SPECIALIST
• DOMESTIC GAS SERVICES •
POWER FLUSHING 
• HEATING SYSTEMS
• CORGI REGISTERED.  
• LANDLORDS CERTIFICATE

For further information and 

any other enquiries call Mr.  Neal on

01773 550071 or 07957 362965(mobile)

NEALSON’S PLUMBING
AND HEATING SERVICES

1 8 5 2 5 3

“Imagine if you could have your carpets
cleaned - sanitized - anti-microbial treated

- dupont soiled blocked and dried in 30
minutes” You can by calling 

0800 849 6322 DYNAMICS DRYFUSION
Number 1 for customer satisfaction

35 Hall Farm Road - Duffield

D Y N A M I C S  D RY F U S I O N

When it comes to alcohol -
know your limits

One Friday evening a young
man in his early 20’s decided
to go into Derby.  
He ‘enjoyed’ himself by
drinking too much and, in the
early hours of Saturday
morning, went to get a taxi
home.  
He was taken for a ride,
literally, by someone posing
as a taxi driver and was
propositioned.  
The young man was by now
terrified but managed to
escape from the car.  
He then ran down the nearest
road and, in order to attract
attention, stupidly smashed a
house window and screamed
for the police to be called.
This was about 3am.  
The house owner suddenly
woken at that time was also
terrified but called the police,
who responded quickly and
caught the young man.
The consequence of this was
that the young man had been

terrified, arrested and had to
pay an £80 ‘Fixed Penalty
Notice’.  
He also now has a police
record which means that some
jobs may be out of this man’s
future options (such as Public
Sector/Social Services/
Emergency Services and
possibly Military).  
Also, if he ever comes to
police notice again, he will
almost certainly be charged
with any future offence he
commits.  
The young man has a
responsible father who, the
next day, took his son to the
victim’s house to enable his
son to apologise and offer to
pay for the damage,  
By this time the young man
had sobered up and was by
then embarrassed by his
actions, naivety and having to
face his victim. 
The innocent house owners,
who had no more sleep that
night, spent two hours
clearing up glass, had the

inconvenience of having a
window boarded up for a
week to await a custom made
piece of glass (which added to
the expense for the young
man) and two pets (who had
been asleep in the room at the
time) were nervous of re-
entering the room for some
days.  
All highly inconvenient and
expensive to all concerned for
the sake of a few beers.
NB This is a real incident!

A campaign launched last
October reminds young
people that alcohol doesn’t
make you invincible and
urges young drinkers to know
their limits and to stay within
them.  The joint Department
of Health and Home Office
campaign is aimed at 18 to 24
year olds, although it also
applies to younger, illegal
drinkers and tries to get the
message across that too much
alcohol actually makes you
vulnerable, even while it
makes you feel tough.
Recent statistics show that
getting drunk can get you hurt
- 70% of peak-time Accident

and Emergency admissions
are alcohol-related
Half of all violent crime is

alcohol-related
One in three rapes happen

when a victim has been
drinking

Younger people are more
likely to drink heavily -
Nearly half of young
people drink above the
daily recommendations

It is a campaign aimed at
encouraging common sense
by not trying to demonise
alcohol or stop people
enjoying themselves but to
know their limits.  
The campaign also recognises
that businessess should do
more to stop illegal sales.

THE PERILS OF OVERDOING THE BOOZING

Valerie Thorpe 841945

Logos & Branding
Corporate Identity � Logo Design � Stationery � Letterheads � Business cards 

Compliment slips � Promotional Items � Point of Sale � Exhibitions

Design & Print
Leaflets � Brochures � Books � Flyers � Folders & Wallets � Newsletters � CD Art 
Packaging � Annual Reports � Advertising � Posters � Signage � Catalogues 

Newspaper Ads � Magazine Ads � Exhibitions � Mailshots

Web Media
Website Design � Site Maintenance � Database Development � Web Hosting 

Search Engine Optimisation � E-commerce

Snake Lane Design
Creative Graphic Design for Print & Web

Derwentside 25 Town Street Duffield Derbyshire DE56 4EH

0870 777 1842

We are a creative Design Studio in the centre of Duffield
Specialising in cost effective solutions for :

Junior Graphic Designer 
An opportunity has arisen for a Junior Graphic Designer to join a friendly team,
servicing a broad range of clients. This is an ideal role for someone to learn and
develop. A sound grounding in graphic design is required along with the
motivation to grow and develop with the business.

You will be required to design and produce quality print-ready artwork using a
variety of Apple Mac software.

It is essential that you have a strong sense of concept development, layout
composition, colour theory and typography.

Prior experience in developing presentations, brochures, advertisements,
catalogues, direct mail, logos & branding, packaging and web sites would be an
advantage.

To be considered for this position, please submit your details to:
design@snakelane.co.uk If possible, include a URL link to view your portfolio. 



Evening Menu Served 6.30pm - 9.30pm    For reservations  telephone 01332 841141
Starters

Classic devilled whitebait  5.00    Roast Onion & tarragon soup with cheese croutons  5.00
Soused herring & smoked mackerel with beetroot and horseradish  6.50

Baked goats cheese  & onion tart  6.00    Thai crab cakes & coriander & tomato salsa  6.00
Smoked haddock & Derbyshire cheese rarebit with relish & olive oil  5.50

Pan fried prawns with potato, leek, garlic & saffron broth..6.50
Caesar salad with chargrilled chicken & crispy bacon  5.00

Merlot mushrooms with blue cheese, onion & thyme jus & garlic soldiers  5.50
Mains 

Chicken, applewood smoked cheese & mushroom pie  10.50
Tournedos Rossini - fillet steak with pate & Madeira sauce  16.50

Calves,liver with sage & onion gravy & wholegrained mustard mash  11.00
Chicken fillet with oyster mushroom & thyme sauce  10.50

Monkfish tail with creamed spinach & parmesan gnocchi & coriander pesto  13.00
Swordfish & prawn kebab with lobster sauce & rice  12.75    Baked lamb tagine & cous cous  12.50

Layered vegetable lasagne with homemade chips  9.50    Pork loin with melted cheese & smoked bacon sauce  11.50
Sirloin steak with homemade chips, mushrooms, vine tomatoes & pepper sauce  14.50

Chef’s curry of the day with rice and naan  9.50
Puddings

All served with either cream, ice cream or custard  5.00
Crepe suzette - pancake, orange & brandy    Movenpick ice cream (please ask for flavour selection)

Creme Brulee     Cartmel Village shop stick pudding    
Fruit crumble - thickly topped seasonal fruit crumble    

Profiteroles with Baileys chocolate sauce   Fine cheese & oatcakes

Full lunch / sandwiches served between 12.00am - 2.30pm
Early deal menu  (Mondays to Thursdays only)
Two courses for £12 between 6 - 7 pm.
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The children at Forget Me Not Childcare Service would like to thank all of their friends, family and neighbours for
supporting the successful appeal they organised for CHILDREN IN NEED.
The children decorated and bagged over three hundred biscuits to sell and this raised a staggering £195.00. 
They added to this sum by posting leaflets locally requesting unused mobile telephones and were delighted to receive twenty nine
units which achieved a further £5.00 each. Without local support this could not have been achieved and we are all delighted to have
contributed to the needs of children in the community.
Pictured from left to right :- Emily Warner, Alice Weeds, Robyn Fellows, Tom Weeds, Reece Holmes, Harriet Blackwell,
Noah Fellows, Alice Warner and Dominic Blackwell.



HOLBROOK HALL
Residential Care for the Elderly

Holbrook Hall is set in set in four acres of  garden and
woodlands in the village of Holbrook and conforms to the

highest standards of care, safety and comfort.

• Every comfort in 25 individual bedrooms, most with en-suite facilities
• Call system in each room
• TVand Telephone points in all rooms
• 24-hour care and supervision by highly trained and experienced
staff
• Lift and stair lifts
• Home cooking, special diets catered for
• Large lounges, separate Dining Room and Conservatory
• Hairdressing and Chiropody
• Supervised Exercise sessions
• Entertainment, theatre visits and outings.

For further information and brochure or to
arrange a visit, please telephone (01332) 880698

SUNDAY BUFFET LUNCH 12 - 4pm
Tel:  01332 841111

Fax:  01332 843300
www.theviceroyderby.co.uk

Viceroy
of Duffield

Exclusive Indian and English cuisine

wihes you a 

Happy New Year
Food is divine Cooking is an art. We believe in both.

Opening Times
Monday - Thursday 5.30pm to 11.00pm

Friday - Saturday 5.30pm - 11.30pm
Sunday 12 mid-day to  4.00pm 5.30pm - 11.00pm

28 Tamworth Street  Duffield  Derbyshire

SQUASH CHAMPIONS  LEAD THE WAY INTO THE NEW YEAR
The national Squash
champions Benz Bavarian
Duffield head into 2007
leading their group as they
bid to retain their title.
A 4-1 win at home over
Esporta Oxford last month
gave them a played four won
four record with fourteen
individual matches won and
only six lost which meant a
total of 69 points - a healthy
16 points lead over second
placed Nottingham.
Tania Bailey, the British
National champion, got
Duffield to a quick fire start
against Oxford by beating
Deon Saffery 9-4,9-4, 9-2 in
only 15 minutes.
Bailey, the World number 5,
showed no mercy to her
young opponent in a solid
display of controlled
aggression.
The richly talented Laurence
Delasaux then gave Duffield
supporters a nervous time,
before he started translating
his promise into points by

edging home in a five setter.
Kristen Johnson gave a
spirited display against him,
taking the first set 9-5.
Delasaux took the next two
games 9-3, 9-1, but a little
complacency saw Johnson
level things up by taking the
fourth game 9-7.
Finally Delasaux won through
9-6 in the fifth, but it was all
too close for comfort.
The next match also went to
five games with Jonathan
Kemp finally nailing Scott
Handley 9-2 in the fifth to win
a fluctuating match.
Handley, a real battler, took
the first and fourth games 12-
10, 10-8, sandwiching two 9-5
scores in Kemp’s favour in the
second and third games.
In yet another five-game
battle, Lee Drew lost 9-3, 5-9,
9-4, 7-9, 3-9 to the new World
University champion Chris
Ryder.
Drew had his moments to take
the match but he tired badly in
the fifth to give Nottingham

their one success of the night.
To show how easily the match
could have gone the other
way, there was another five
game match in which Nick
Matthew finally triumphed
over Cameron Pilley.
Matthew was two games
down 7-9, 3-9 when his

determination turned the tide.
He took the final three games
with identical 9-6 scores to
show the character which won
him the British Open title.
“If we keep this up then we
should make the play-offs!”
said cautious manager Brian
Hargrave.

Duffield’s cricketers started
their indoor nets this month
and will  carry on their
12.15pm Sunday sessions at
Mackworth College for the
next few months.
Re-elected all rounder skipper
Adam Short says anyone
interested in joining in the
practices or playing for the
Club should call him  on his
mobile..07779 607175.
Another all rounder Ed Sims
will again by Adam’s vice
captain.
Another all rounder Zane
Carrezedo will skipper the
2nd XI with batsman Robin
Stevenson as his deputy and

Alex Burnham captains the
3rd XI with David Wood as
his vice.
The Club is delighted that
wicket-keeper batsman
Anthony Harris, a New
Zealander is returning for a
second season at Duffield.
“He is inspiring behind the
stumps and his runs were
invaluable as we just stayed in
Division One last season,”
said Short.
The Club is interested in
recruiting players who are
capable of holding down a
first team place and encourage
youngsters to join their
thriving junior section.

CRICKETERS START THEIR PREPARATIONS
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